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A FFIRMATIVE ACTION 
may be an Idea whose 
time has come and· gone. 

The bl~est challenge to It may 
come m Call- -;:;==::~=:;:;:· 
fomla, where a ,... 
ballot Initiative 
in 1996 ls ex
pected to out· 
law all prefer· 
ences based on 
race or sex. A 
feder~l court ">l 
case m Penn· 
sylvanla has al· . 
ready shot 
down Philadel
phia's minority 
and female set· 
aside pro· 
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wams, and similar cases are be· 
mg argued in several other states. 

' Perhaps more Important, affir· 
mative action Is now considered 
an issue in the mainstream me
dia, where it was once treated as 
a sacred cow. Even some liberals 
are saying that perhaps affirma· 
live action has gone on "long 
enough" - a face-saving way of 
retreating without admitting that 
it was a bad idea in the first 
place, as some of us said a quar· 
ter of a century ago. ' · 

Defenders of affirmative ac
tion almost never want to talk 
about the facts as to what its ac· 
tun! consequences have been. 
Ther want to talk about its moral 
justification, its symbolic impor· 
tance, its political necessity -
anything except Its actual conse· 
quences. 

Nor Is this peculiar to the 
United . States. In countries 
around the world, extremely little 
evidence is offered to show that 
such programs are In fact benefi· 
clal. When I did an international 
survey of affirmative action pro
grams for my 1990 book, Prefer· 
ential Policies, the consequences I 
found again and . again were 
these: . · 

1. The benefits of affirmative 
: action went overwhelmingly to 

people who were already better 
off, while the poorer members of 

· the same groups either did not . 
gain ground or actually fell fur· 
ther behind. 

2. Polarization between 
groups increased, erupting repeat· 
edly into lethal violence In India, 
Nigeria and Sri Lanka. ; 

3. Frauds became common· 
place, whether by false claims of 
belonging to the group in ques· 
tlon or by having a genuine mem· 
ber of such a group become a 
"front" for people who were not 
members, but who received gov· 
emment favors anyway. 

4. Despite claims that these · 
programs are "temporary" means 
to advance particular ·groups, 
such programs have not only per
sisted but expanded tb include 
other groups, ultimately encom
passing a majority of the coun· 
try's whole population, as in India 
and the United States. 

No wonder defenders of afflr· 
matlve action do not want to talk · 
about Its consequences but only 
about Its good intentions. 
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One of the reasons for the the Indians "whether the . white 
popularity of affirmative action people like It or not." --·~.: ~ 
has been that It .has allowed '.~ ,t ;~·Adam .Smith, father of ·Jf/JsSu- · 
whlte liberals to wear bJacka like faire economics two centuries 
merit badges. . .' · · ago, dismissed with contempt the 
. For example, when former Idea that Africans enslaved in·the-

NAACP Legal Defense Fund di· United States were racially l.uf'rl~ 
rector Jack Greenberg defended or. He sugg~sted that they;,e~ 

_ affirmative action at a judicial superior to the refuse fro~ ·f¥ 
conference · some years ago, he jails of Europe who owned them. 
stressed that he considered It The worldwide battle that ultl· 
symbolically Important that he mately destroyed slave~: .. au 
hire a black secretary when he .. across the· planet was launc d In 
became a professor at Columbia · ·' the late eighteenth centU by 
University. Al. he went on and on ''"' Wiiiiam Wilberforce ' an~ enry 
about this, I recalled that Milton · .. • Thornton, some of the most' eon· 
Friedman had a black secretary servattve people In England. They 
when I was a student of hJJ more would be called "the .rellgtoµs 
than 30 years ago - and has an· · right" by today's standal'fJs. ·:,1 «. 
other black secretary today. But · , ;. Liberals make muc_h ofr:thl! •. 
never have I heard him mention • - .fact · that they were on 1~~"'rlght , 
the race of his secretary either in side of the civil rights stru~les at 
public or In private. . ' the 1950s and 1960s. Grant .them· ... 

· · that. But, historically, both racist& ! 
Although I· have had dinner and anti-racists have existed In·· 

with Rush Umbaugh three times,• f h 11 .. 1 
never have I heard him .mention . many parts ·o t e po tlc~ , . sP:ec· . 
the race of hJs producer, who ls trum. Liberals cannot con~nue . iri• , 
black. I learned this much later • definitely justifying thtil( ... ~rr:el}t . 

' policies by showing old newsreels 
when Ills producer attended a re- · · of themselves marching at::Selma. · 
ceptton given for : ~~ : b~ ; !'_orb~s Moreover, if they are ·going ta : 
magazine. , , , . . . take the credit for civil rights, let. 

Edmund Burke, the 18th cen· them also take the blam~ fpr the : 
tury godfather of modem conser- , devastating Impact of liberal PQ~:· . 
vatism, devoted a decade of his· cles on the family, on .law ~n~ ; 
life to impeaching Warren. Has· forcement, and on education:: 
tings, the British viceror of India Above all, let the comlng debate · 
whom Burke accused o mistreat·· on affirmative action be about ac
ing the ~ndians. When a relative, tual consequences, not about ·pt: ~ 
of Burke s told him that the Brit· ous hopes or symbolic g~stures .' ; ' 
lsh people in India could not un· -
derstand his crusade against Has· Thomas Sowell's syndicate;f 
tings, Burke replied that he column appears Tuesdays' m· The. 
intended to continue defending Patriot. •. ··111 .. . : -·: ' 
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